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M. A DEGREE END SEMESTER EXAMINATION : OCTOBER 2022
SEMESTER 1 : SOCIOLOGY

COURSE : 21P1SOCT02 : CLASSICAL SOCIOLOGICAL THOUGHT
(For Regular - 2022 Admission and Supplementary - 2021 Admission)

Dura on : Three Hours Max. Weights: 30

PART A

1. According to Durkheim, social facts have a constraining effect on
individuals. Explain with example (A)

2. In what sense  Gandhi is a  sociologist? (An, CO 3, CO 4)
3. What is residue according to Pareto? (An)
4. What do you meant by organic solidarity? (Cr)
5. What is Gandhi's Talisman? (U, CO 1, CO 2)
6. What is Simmel meant by socia on? (E)
7. What is meant by universal evolu on? (An)
8. Examine the nature of government in military society and industrial

society (A)

9. Explain aliena on. (E)
10. Define Social dynamics. (E)

PART B

11. Marx has reversed the posi on of idea and ma er. This is the reason of his
claim that “in Hegel it was upside down and I have corrected it”. Elaborate (An)

12. Explain 'Social Sta cs' as the study of the social order (An)
13. Explain the features of bureaucracy. (An)
14. What is the major difference in the expalna on of phenomenon in the

theological stage and metaphysical stage?
(An)

15. Gandhiji in consonance with his religious beliefs, considered that different
religions as the different roads going towards the same des na on.Elaborate (An)

16. .”The force which determines the suicide is not psychological but social”.
Examine in view of Durkheim’s theory (An)

17. Explain  repressive and res tu ve laws (R, CO 2)
18. Explain Durkheim's view on religion. (Cr)

Answer any 8 ques ons Weight: 1

Answer any 6 ques ons Weights: 2
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PART C

19. Cri cally evaluate the Organic Analogy of Spencer (An)

20. Analyze  Max weber's theory of Protestant Ethics and Spirit of capitalism. (An)
21. Cri cally evaluate Gandhi's view in Individual and society. (An)

22. Examine George Simmel's theore cal contribu ons to sociology (An)

OBE: Ques ons to Course Outcome Mapping

CO Course Outcome Descrip on CL Ques ons Total
Wt.

CO 1 Explain and enquire into sociological wisdom and facts by Impar ng
the conceptual and theore cal orienta on of the discipline. U 5 1

CO 2 Point out the relevance of Sociology as a social science and its
contemporary theore cal orienta ons An 5, 17 3

CO 3 Organize basic sociological skills, major perspec ves and to
implement its scope in various walks of life Cr 2 1

CO 4 Support inves ga on into the core principles of different theore cal
views. E 2 1

Cogni ve Level (CL): Cr - CREATE; E - EVALUATE; An - ANALYZE; A - APPLY; U - UNDERSTAND; R - REMEMBER;

Answer any 2 ques ons Weights: 5
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